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Abstract
This paper surveys 715 children who have been left behind in China by their émigré
parents. This research was conducted using the MMHI-60, ALSEC and S-I questionnaire and the findings are as follows: 1) the general mental health of those surveyed was poor, with general stress levels and sense of security moderate; 2) there
is a positive correlation between life events and mental health and a negative correlation between life events and sense of security; 3) sense of security regulates life
events and mental health; 4) life events directly predict mental health, with sense of
security playing partial mediating effect in the process of life events acting on mental
health; 5) the major factor influencing the mental health of those children left behind
by Chinese émigré parents is life events; the protecting factor being their sense of security.
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1. Introduction
China has a long tradition of overseas Chinese who leave their home villages and towns
in order to establish and run businesses abroad, often settling down in the host country
that offers the best opportunities. However, since most of these migrants are not of a
high social status, they have to leave their children behind at home, which leads to the
creation of unique communities of children left behind in China by their parents. It is
reported that there is a school, known as the “UN school” in Qingtian county of Zhejiang province, an area renown for overseas Chinese the famous overseas Chinese
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county. Of this school’s total intake, 70% are children who have been left behind by
parents working abroad. With the parents of these children working and living in 38
different countries around the world (Wu, 2007), this is a situation that is replicated in
villages and towns across China.
Due to the absence of parents, the children of those left behind by overseas Chinese
receive less emotional and educational support than their peers—as Pan et al. (2010)
have pointed out, the educational resources that these children’s families can provide
the mare considerably scarcer than those provided to children living with their parents.
Additionally, besides the lack of academic support, these children are deprived the
supportive family atmosphere experienced by many of their peers and as such, are deprived of regular parental love and affection. Although they may enjoy better financial
conditions than their peers, these children have less communication with their parents,
their lives are more formalized (He, 2008) and in their mind, there is the constant and
strong yearning for greater emotional contact with their parents, which often leads to a
desire to follow their parents aboard, where they can live as a family. These children are
often taken care of by grandparents or other relatives and are regularly required solving
many of life’s problems alone, suffering more stress from these life events as a consequence. Life events are a common source of mental and social stress, and an major
source of depression, anxiety etc. (Nadia & Vivian, 2006), and an excessive amount of
negative pressure resulting from such events can lead to physical and mental health
problems (Niemi & Vainiomaki, 1999), the lowering of personal self-esteem (Silver &
Glicken, 1990), with academic and personal development also being affected (Kaplan &
Saddock, 2000). At present, however, there is a considerable lack of empirical research
into the effects of life events on the children left behind by parents living overseas.
Growing up in this particularly family environment and influenced by life events,
many of the children left behind by overseas Chinese display various cognitive deviations in life, study and interpersonal communication, such as an increased sensitivity to
interpersonal communication, feelings of anxiety about current and future life plans
and a lack of confidence in themselves which inevitably has a negative impact on their
physical and mental health.
Many of these problems are rooted in their lack of a sense of security, which, as a
most fundamental psychological need, is the assessment of potential danger or risk and
manifested as the degree of certainty and control one feels when dealing with stress (An
& Cong, 2003). Possessing a sense of security means that one experiences a diminished
sense of threat from physical or emotional harm, guaranteeing security and stability in
a chaotic world, free from fear (Maslow, Hirsh, Stein, & Honigmann, 1945). Melanie
(2011) argues that a sense of security is a kind of mental resource, which provides
people with the means to improve information processing competence and mediate
stimulus and response, helping them to mobilize social support systems and gain a
greater sense of happiness from doing so. Yet for the children of overseas Chinese, can
their sense of security also moderate the impact of life events on their own mental
health? And can we improve their mental health by increasing their sense of security?
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In addressing these questions, this research aims to reveal some of the key physical and
mental developmental characteristics of this particular group and provide empirical
evidence to suggest that they should be supported with the provision of adequate and
appropriate mental health education.

2. Methods
2.1. Participants
The children left behind by overseas Chinese discussed in this paper are children aged
between 9 and 16, from families with either one or both of their parents working
abroad and who have been separated from their parents for a period which surpasses 6
months. Children were selected as study subjects according to this set of criteria from
Qingtian county, Wencheng county, Ruian county and Ouhai county by means of
purpose sampling and random cluster sampling. 800 copies of a questionnaire were
handed out, 771 retrieved and 715 of which are valid, the rate of validity being 92.47%.
The age of samples is 13.05 ± 1.21 and the detailed distribution is as follows: boys 340
(47.6%), girls 375 (52.4%); only child 230 (32.2%), not only child 485 (67.8%); grade 5
children 176 (24.6%), grade 6 children 173 (24.2%), grade 7 children 194 (27.1%), grade 8
children 172 (24.1%); both parents abroad 607 (84.9%), one parent abroad 108 (15.1%).

2.2. Measures
2.2.1. Adolescent Self-Rating Life Events Checklist (ASLEC)
The measure has 27 questions including interpersonal relationships, pressures on
learning, punishment, loss, health adaptation and other causes of stress. These factors,
six in total, are used to measure the frequency and intensity of stress experienced by
adolescents, especially students from middle schools and colleges. The higher the score
is, the greater the impact of life events. Correlation coefficients between each life event
score and the total score range from 0.24 to 0.57, with an average score of 0.45 and
Cronbach’s alpha 0.85 (Wang, Wang, & Ma, 1999). The alpha for the measure in this
study is 0.815.
2.2.2. Middle-School-Students Mental Health Inventory (MMHI-60)
The measure is compiled by Wang et al. (1997), comprising of 60 questions and 10
scales, with each scale comprising 10 questions. The 10 scales are obsession, stubbornness, hostility, interpersonal sensitivity, depression, anxiety, pressures of learning,
mal-adaptation, emotional instability and psychological imbalance. The inventory uses
Likert’s 5-point scoring method, 1 - 5 points signifies respectively the situation of never,
mild, moderate, a little serious and very serious. The higher the total and individual
scale scores are, the greater the problems of the respondents’ mental health. The homogeneity reliability of the scales is between 0.65 and 0.86, with split-half reliability
between 0.63 and 0.87. The alpha for the inventory in this study is 0.933.
2.2.3. Security and Insecurity Questionnaire (S-I)
Cao revised Maslow’s 75-question long Security and Insecurity questionnaire. The re1936
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vised questionnaire has 44 questions, with the 3 factors being emotional security, interpersonal security and self-security. The questionnaire adopts “yes”, “no” and “not
clear” as its three scales of scoring. The higher the total score, the higher the sense of
security (Wang, 2011). The alpha of this measure in this study is 0.785.

2.3. Procedure
The 800 participates in the study were randomly determined from the primary and secondly schools in Zhejiang Province, China. Self-report measures were administered to
students in the classroom environment by researcher. Participation was voluntary and
prior to completing the measures, informed consent was obtained from all participants.
Children left behind did not place their names on the measures and were assured of the
confidentiality of their responses. The participates were encouraged to keep their answers confidential and not to talk with classmates about their answers. The completion
of the measures took approximately 30 minutes and at the end of the study, we sent a
small gift of RMB 10 (approximately US$ 1.65) to each participant to show our gratitude.

2.4. Ethical Considerations
Because all of the participants in research were under the age of 18, we needed to address seriously the ethical considerations. Informed consent from parents or guardians
as well as consent from the children left behind themselves was obtained, after the
purpose and method of this study were explained to them. In addition, they were assured that their responses would be confidential and that their identities would not be
revealed.

2.5. Data Processing
Descriptive statistics were used to examine the characteristics of sample, including frequency and percent for gender, age and grade etc., and means and standard deviations
(SDs) for mental health, life events and sense of security. In order to examine the correlations between the life events and mental health & sense of security of overseas
Chinese children left behind, Pearson analysis process was conducted. In order to test
the regulating effect of sense of security on life events and mental health, a step line
regulation process was conducted. Lastly, in order to further demonstrate whether
the mediating effect of the sense of security between the life events and mental health,
the Amos data analysis process was used. Data were analyzed using SPSS version 20.0
and Amos 20.0.

3. Results
3.1. The General Situation with Regard to Mental Health, Life Events
and Sense of Security of Those Children Left Behind by Overseas
Chinese
Survey results show that the gross average score of children left behind by parents
1937
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working overseas in the sphere of mental health is 1.93 ± 0.51, which is strikingly higher than the norm (n = 2466) [12] (t = 2.575, p = 0.010). Factors in the sphere of mental
health whose scores exceed the norm are listed as follows: anxiety (2.15 ± 0.76; t =
12.072, p < 0.001) sense of learning pressure (2.21 ± 0.80; t = 9.4764, p < 0.001), emotional instability (2.19 ± 0.66; t = 8.568, p = 0.008), interpersonal sensitivity (1.95 ±
0.64; t = 4.027, p < 0.001), obsession (1.98 ± 0.59; t = 3.957, p < 0.001) and stubbornness
(1.82 ± 0.63; t = 2.404, p = 0.016); those that are strikingly lower than the norm are
psychological imbalance (1.57 ± 0.48; t = −21.628, p < 0.001) and mal-adaptation (1.82
± 0.57; t = −4.787, p < 0.001); Those that are not strikingly different from the norm are
hostility (1.71 ± 0.66; t = −0.298, p = 0.765) and depression (1.90 ± 0.62; t = −0.828, p =
0.408).
The gross average impact of life events on the children left behind by overseas parents is 1.72 ± 0.43 and the detection rates of all factors are listed from high to low as
follows: health adaptation (60.56%, 1.83 ± 0.56), loss (54.55%, 1.53 ± 0.76), learning
pressure (49.23%, 2.13 ± 0.65), interpersonal relations (23.22%, 1.92 ± 0.62), punishment (22.52%, 1.37 ± 0.43) other causes of stress (19.16%, 1.55 ± 0.60). Gross average
score of sense of security is 0.63 ± 0.22, factors from high to low are: Interpersonal security (0.73 ± 0.22), emotional security (0.57 ± 0.26) and self security (0.53 ± 0.31).

3.2. Correlations between Life Events and Mental Health & Sense of
Security of Overseas Chinese Children Left Behind
Correlation analysis shows that the life events gross average score of these children’s life
events and each factor’s score correlate significantly with that of the mental health. The
correlation coefficient between life events average score and that of mental health is
0.668, while life events have a significant negative correlation with sense of security (See
Table 1).

3.3. Sense of Security Arbitrates Life Events and Mental Health of Those
Children Left Behind by Overseas Chinese
For those left-behind children, whether or not the impact of life events on their mental
health is mediated by a sense of security (regulating effect) remains an idea waiting
further testing. Hypothesis: in the space between life events and mental health, sense of
security has a regulating effect (See Figure 1).
According to the procedure proposed by Baron & Kenny (1986) and Wen, Hou, &
Zhang (2005), testing the regulating effect of sense of security can be done by following
the steps below: 1) Centralizing the scores for life events and sense of security 2) Generating and taking “life events × sense of security” as the interactive term. 3) Taking
mental health as a dependent variable and applying hierarchical regression analysis, the
first step of which is to introduce the main effect term, ‘life events and sense of security’; the second step is to introduce the interactive term ‘life events x sense of security’ by
testing the significance of the newly added quantity (ΔR2) or regression coefficient of
the interactive term and estimating whether the regulating effect of sense of security is
significant (See results in Table 2).
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Table 1. Correlation between life events and sense of security, mental health of those children left behind by overseas Chinese.
interpersonal
relations

learning
pressure

punishment

loss

health
adaptation

other sources
of stress

life events
average score

obsession

0.510**

0.583**

0.427**

0.189**

0.342**

0.353**

0.573**

stubborn

0.591**

0.442**

0.360**

0.106*

0.284**

0.451**

0.532**

hostility

0.540**

0.412**

0.417**

0.108*

0.361**

0.545**

0.558**

interpersonal sensitivity

0.556**

0.456**

0.356**

0.104*

0.240**

0.328**

0.492**

depression

0.526**

0.565**

0.324**

0.141**

0.348**

0.410**

0.550**

anxiety

0.506**

0.478**

0.299**

0.085**

0.273**

0.413**

0.490**

pressures of learning

0.384**

0.605**

0.311**

0.144**

0.276**

0.491**

0.523**

mal-adaptation

0.433**

0.526**

0.372**

0.107*

0.392**

0.490**

0.545**

emotional instability

0.484**

0.536**

0.414**

0.162**

0.336**

0.495**

0.572**

mental imbalance

0.435**

0.495**

0.333**

0.175**

0.287**

0.350**

0.492**

mental health average score

0.622**

0.641**

0.451**

0.163**

0.392**

0.548**

0.668**

emotional security average score

−0.464**

−0.426**

−0.229**

−0.047**

−0.198**

−0.340**

−0.411**

interpersonal security average score

−0.296**

−0.264**

−0.182**

0.034

−0.090

−0.242**

−0.255**

self security average score

−0.256**

−0.288**

−0.108*

−0.025

−0.119**

−0.158**

−0.233**

sense of security average score

−0.416**

−0.393**

−0.215**

−0.016

−0.165**

−0.307**

−0.367**

Note. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 (similar hereinafter).

Figure 1. The regulating effect of sense of security.
Table 2. Sense of security’s regulating effect on life events and mental health.
steps

Independent variable

β

t

1

Life events

0.482

Sense of security
Life events × sense of security

2

20.359**

ΔR2

ΔF

0.446

575.038**

−0.484

−20.302**

0.209

431.792**

−0.051

−2.282*

0.003

5.206*

The regression coefficient of the interactive term, “life events × sense of security” in
the regression equation, in which mental health is the dependent variable, achieves significance. After the interactive term is introduced, the newly added explanation quantity achieves significance too, that is, after the interactive term “life events × sense of
security” is introduced, the explanation quantity for mental health increases strikingly,
indicating that sense of security has a significant regulating affect on the process of life
events affecting mental health; to summarize, the data gathered through research backs
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the hypothesis that sense of security has a regulating effect.

3.4. Mediating Effect of Sense of Security on Life Events and the Mental
Health of Children Left-Behind by Overseas Chinese
In order to further demonstrate whether the life events of left-behind children influence
their mental health through affecting their sense of security (mediating effect), the study
verifies the appropriateness of fitting of data and hypothesized model by means of
SEM, and obtains the SEM of mediating effect on the left-behind children (See Figure
2). The specified fitting indexes are: x2 = 671.934, df = 143, x2/df = 4.731, RMSEA =
0.079, GFI = 0.883, AGFI = 0.840, NFI = 0.895, CFI = 0.914, IFI = 0.915.
All the fitting indexes in the model meet the requirements of metrology; the model’s
fitting is good. Path analysis shows that after a sense of security is introduced, life
events still have a strikingly direct predicting effect on mental health (0.51). Meanwhile,
life events have an indirect predicting effect (0.27) on mental health by affecting sense
of security, which shows that sense of security has a partial mediating effect between life
events and mental health. The proportion of this mediating effect on sense of security
in life events affecting mental health is 34.62%.

4. Discussions
4.1. General Situation of Mental Health, Life Events and Sense of
Security for Overseas Chinese Children Left Behind
Similar to many other study results, the state of the mental health of many overseas

Remark: F1 mental health, F2 life events, F3 sense of security; M1 obsession, M2 stubbornness, M3 hostility,
M4 interpersonal sensitivity, M5 depression, M6 anxiety, M7 sense of learning pressure, M8 mal-adaptation,
M9 emotional instability, M10 mental imbalance; LI interpersonal relations, L2 learning pressure, punishment, L3 loss, L4 health adjustment, L5 other stress react; S1 emotional security, S2 interpersonal security, S3
self security.

Figure 2. Sense of security’s mediating effect.
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Chinese children who are left behind is strikingly poorer than the average, which demonstrates that the mental health of these children face great challenges. These general
mental problems occur due to a lack of parental education, care and communication, as
well as the dislocation of these children’s school education. The symptoms are as follows: feelings of anxiety about the future and their daily reality, a failure to realize the
connection between learning and personal prospects. As a result, negative emotions like
impulsiveness, anger, and revenge often occur, including sensitivity when conducting
interpersonal communication, difficulty in setting up stable interpersonal ties, obsessive
behavior and rigid and inflexible opinions and emotions about society, school and others, are also often observed. Meanwhile, the polarized social-cultural environment of
the hometowns in which these children live provide a further negative effect on their
physical and mental health, their daily life contrasting with the times when their parents visit home, bringing with them not just abundant material wealth but western
ideas, value systems and improper lifestyles. This can harm the physical and mental
health of their children, confusing their ability to understand the world and skewing
their perceptions of material wealth, over time leading them towards a path of epicurean indulgence and decadence. To conclude, without the proper education and guide
from family, school and society, superior material conditions can actually be harmful
for the development of these children. This conclusion not only applies to overseas
Chinese children who are left behind; it is also the case for many other children, and ultimately quite significant for the education of children from both this particular background and other more ordinary families.
The study uncovers this point through empirical analysis with a large sample size.
The scale by which the left behind children of overseas Chinese are affected by stresses
from life events is moderate in extent; the effects of loss and the pressures of study, as
well as on the pressures of adapting to new circumstances are higher in intensity. Since
most of the children are far away from their parents, they have to face many problemssuch as the inability to handle school life, teachers’ teaching methods and their learning
environment-alone, and as such, are unwilling to participate in after class activities, exhibit moodiness etc., which results in intense stress on their mental and physical health.
At the same time, their distance from their parents, as well as the duration of the separation, renders them hard to perceive and they struggle to experience warmth and support from other family members, which is a challenge for young, immature children,
and manifest itself as the stress of loss.
Furthermore, children from grades five to eight are at a key period in their academic
development; however, learning pressure is not the most typical and ordinary life stress
experienced by these children, which is closely related to their identity as being left behind. After years of formal school education, these children do become aware that
learning is their main task for their personal growth, however, their school grades are
generally poor due to the absence of parental supervision, care and guidance, and they
thus experience deep anxiety in regard to self identity and self efficacy. Meanwhile,
promises from parents of providing a good job abroad during their limited communi1941
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cation with their children develop in the majority of these children negative opinions
about learning (He, 2008), thinking that they can gain good opportunities abroad without having to study hard. The perception of study as being useless is prevalent, therefore, among groups of children left behind by their overseas parents. As such, it is incumbent upon overseas Chinese that during the limited influence that they are able to
exert, they should try best to keep frequent communication with the children, and not
concern themselves entirely with their child’s learning but instead focus on his or her
internal feelings. At the same time, they should try to avoid the possibility of their own
words or opinions having a negative effect on their children.
Survey results show that scoring in terms of sense of security for these children rank
in the middle and thus there is plenty of room for improvement. Such internal sense of
security originates from early stable parent-child attachment and emotional bonds. Individuals that have a strong sense of security have confidence and self-esteem that
enables them to set up interpersonal trust, explore personal potential and realize humanity and values adequately. Long-term parent-child separation leads to interpersonal
sensitivity, low self-efficacy and decreased emotional control, thus the sense of security
of these children has much room for improvement. Parents’ care, teachers’ guide, society’s attention and personal efforts all effectively raise the level of the left-behind
children’s sense of security.

4.2. Correlation Analysis between Life Events and the Mental Health of
Children Left Behind by Overseas Parents
The mental health and stress caused by life events as experienced by those children left
behind by overseas parents are in striking positive correlation, as verified in the findings made by Bifulco, Bernazzani, Moran, & Ball (2000) and Franko et al. (2004). The
findings demonstrate that the mental health of these children is closely related to
stresses from life events such as adaptability to change in environment, experience of
loss, learning pressure, interpersonal communication and punishment etc. In other
words, the stress of life events on these children is a direct and important external factor that affects their mental health. Comparisons of survey results show that different
life events correlate differently to the different aspects of mental health. Stress resulting
from interpersonal relations correlates most closely to stubbornness (r = 0.591), that
can be observed in different aspects of interpersonal communication, such as perception, judgment, comprehension and reaction. The stress of study correlates closest to a
sense of learning pressure (r = 0.591) and punishment and stress of loss correlate closest to obsession (r = 0.427). Frequent and intense punishment of these left-behind
children may lead to their propensity towards obsession; stress on ones health resulting
from adapting to a changing environment correlates closest to mal-adaptation (r =
0.427). Other stresses produce more hostility in the children left behind by of overseas
Chinese (r = 0.427). When we are considering the mental health of these children, special attention should be given to the striking impact of life events.
The interaction between life events and mental health is circulatory and each may be
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the cause of the other; for example, a student’s fatigue, difficulties sleeping, anxiety,
anger and depression may also affect their life and study (Niemi & Vainiomäki, 2006).
While life events affect mental health, good personalities and social supporting systems
can act as a protecting factor of mental health (Friedlander, Reid, Shupak, & Cribbie,
2007). In this study, sense of security and life events are in significant negative correlation, which shows good psychological qualities of the left-behind children can somehow decrease the influence of life events and ease the life pressure brought by them.
Therefore, by introducing mental health education in schools, training students’ to develop good personalities, and creating advantageous social supporting systems for students may help them cope with negative life events more effectively.

4.3. An Analysis of the Regulating and Mediating Effects of Sense of
Security on Children Left Behind by Overseas Chinese
Tests have found that the sense of security of these children plays the role of regulator
during the process of life events affecting mental health. The existence of a regulating
effect indicates that the cause and effect relationship between the dependent variable
and the independent variable changes as the regulating variable is given different values
(James & Brett, 1984). It indicates that the relationship of cause and effect between life
events and mental health varies as someone’s sense of security differentiate in values;
that is, is affected by different levels of sense of security. Sense of security can improve
self-identity and help one apply a positive strategy to cope with stress in order to avoid
self-destructive behavior and promote self-development (Britton, Phan, Taylor, Welsh,
Berridge, & Liberzon, 2006). People with a strong sense of security have higher self-efficacy and self control and believe they are able to influence their environment (Fagerstro, Gustafon, Jakobsson, Johansson, & Vartiainen, 2011); on the whole, they feel that
the world is safe and that they are able to explore the world with curiosity, confidence,
and devotion (Mikulincer & Shaver, 2007). People with a low sense of security often
have high propensity toward self doubt, with a lack of confidence in their own identity
and dare not affirm one’s basic value. As confidence fades away, they may develop
baseless fears and an impatience when conducting interpersonal relations and when
faced with new life events (Nowinski, 2001).
In response to stimulus from the outside world, these children have a different level
of insecurity and as such, their perceptions, experiences and comprehension of their
environment are different from their peers, leading to different types of changes in their
mental health. In practice, educators need to train these children to develop a stronger
sense of security so that their mental health can be regulated towards positive direction.
Tests of the mediating effect of sense of security reveals that the life events of these
children act on mental health by first acting on sense of security and thereby influencing mental health. According to Baron and Kenny, the mediating variable is the intermediate factor and the essential and internal cause by which the independent variable affects the dependent variable (Baron & Kenny, 1986). The study shows that the
sense of security of these children who are left behind produces a partial mediating ef1943
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fect in the process of life events affecting mental health. The effect of life events on
mental health is significant, frequent, and the events with higher intensity tend to impact the sense of security of these children. Moore argues that events such as parent-children separation induce fear in people, which is probably at the root of the lack
of sense of security experienced. Individuals then repeatedly reinforce the fear, which
further exacerbates this sense of insecurity (Moore, 2010). In daily life, unexpected
happenings, disturbed life routines, being forced to accept changes, make us feel insecure, which coincides with the way life events affect the sense of security of those children left behind. However, people tend to ignore the potential effect of environmental
changes on their mental health; it’s just the potential process that leads to mental health
developing from ordinary symptoms to serious ones. Julia points out, provision of routine, love and honesty by care givers helps to bring a sense of security, reduce children’s
fear and overcome difficulties (Julia, 2004). It is undoubtedly beneficial to the psychological coaching and mental health counseling which serve the children of overseas
Chinese, given their special education circumstances.
Limitations of the study maybe the small amount of the participates, another grades
of the subjects should be included. More influential factors such as economic state, vacation of parents of children left behind and the social supports state will be the future
directions of the research.

5. Conclusion
Through the research detailed above, we draw the following conclusions: 1) The mental
health of children left behind by overseas Chinese is worrying; adapting to changes in
environment, the experience of loss and study pressure are the major life events which
cause stress, with a sense of security remaining moderate, leaving plenty of room for
improvement; 2) Their life events are in significant positive correlation with their mental health, and negative correlation with their sense of security. 3) Sense of security has
a significant regulating effect in the process by which life events affect the mental health
of these children. 4) Life events directly affect mental health and sense of security plays
a partial mediating effect. 5) Considering the special educational background of these
children, life events are the influential factor in the children’s mental health, while a
sense of security is the protecting factor; protection of mental health can thus be achieved
by improving their sense of security.
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